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ABSTRACT

Cymbopogon olivieri is of Gramineae family, of hot and dry pasture areas plants provides a significant
portion of grazing areas. Since the physical and chemical properties of soil has significant impact on water
conservation, seed germination and plant growth, in this experiment six different soils from different regions
in Kerman province prepared and was poured in plastic pot weighing two kilograms, 25 number of seeds were
planted in each pot and every two days once in the capacity of farm for each soil were irrigated. The
experiment as a complete randomized design with three replications at constant temperature and light conditions
were conducted. The comparison of data showed that in the five soil textures, loam - clay, prelate, loam, and
sandy and loam - sandy with high salinity in the germination rate compared to the control (germination in petri
dish), no significant changes were observed, but the germination level was significantly reduced in clay texture
However, in the sandy soil with high acidity (pH = 5), the germination was severely reduced.  The results of
germination rate in the samples showed that the highest germination rate are carried out in the light soils and
whatever the soil texture is heavier, consequently the germination rate significantly decreases. Continuing the
experiments, the durability and growth of plants in the soils was studied.  The germination during 20 days after
planting in the six soils was done well, but in the four of them, 30 days after planting, gradually the plants
growth ceased and they wilted and detected that it was due to the soil salinity, heavy soil texture and presence
of heavy metals in the soil. The growth took place in the original soil which was related to the plant habitat
and in the prelate soil with well- controlled conditions.
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Introduction

Cymbopogon genre is of Andropogon clan,
Panicoidaea  subfamily and Poaceae family, that to
date 56 species and 120 varieties of it have been
introduced. Two species, C.parkeri and C.olivieri of
this genus in Iran, have been identified and reported
[9]. C.olivieri species grows in the province of Fars,
Kerman, Hormozgan, Khuzestan and Balochistan and
with the names of Kah Maki, Nadak, Putar,
Goorgiah, Asgharmakki, Azgr and Ghorbeh Dashti

(Desert cat) is known [14]. This species is an
aromatic plant that its perfume is produced from the
underground or the thick butt that produces a yellow
essence. Its flowers are numerous, dense, white as
well as aromatic and with spicy bitter flavor, which
its essence is used in perfumery and drug production.
The sodden of this plant is used as a refrigerant. The
essential is used to relieve rheumatism and nerve
pains. Upper parts (shoot) from the plant are cooling,
bitter, antidote, stomachic, astringent, stomach and
skin diseases and blood tonic [8]. 
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Among the environmental factors, soil is the
most important factor of distribution and density of
vegetation, and the severe correlation and close
relationship between the vegetation and soil is in a
status that any change in theirs status will have a
severe impact on other ecosystem functions,   in the
study of the vegetative types of tissue,  horizon
sequence, the amount of gravel, color, thickness of
horizons and soil structure as the main criteria
between vegetation and soil can be useful in the
separation of vegetation types [8].
The Studies showed that the most important soil
characteristics affecting the separation of vegetation
types of Poshtkouh pastures of Yazd are electrical
conductivity, texture, potassium salts and  minerals,
gypsum and lime, and any plant according to the
vegetation zone, ecological needs and tolerance range
with some of the soil  characteristics  are related [7].

According tothe importance of this plant,in order
to expand the planting in the pastures and optimal
use in this research, its germination and durability in
different soils of Kerman province and to determine
the most appropriate type of soil for planting was
studied.

Materials and methods

Soil Sampling:

Randomly, from six geographic regions with
different soils of Kerman province were selected that
are as follows:

1. Kahnouj Treasure Castle (plant original growth
region) (S1)

2. Hussein Abad in Kerman (agricultural field soil
of Kerman University) (S2)

3. Kerman (Kerman University non-agricultural
soil) (S3)

4. Anbarabad (S4)
5. Perlite Soil (prepared from Rafsanjan) (S5)
6. Syrjan region in Kerman (S6)
7. Jiroft city (Soil from Opp Jiroft Police Station)

(S7).  Soil sampling from the depth of 0-25 cm
with three replications were randomly in each
selected region performed [5].

To study the germination percent, first the seeds
of Cymbopogon olivieri were prepared from Isfahan
Pakan Bazr Co.

Then the filter paper inside a petri dish in
diameter of ten cm was placed and ten ml of water
were added to it.

Seventy-five healthy seeds of plant were placed
in three Petri dishes, then the petri dishes in
germinator at standard germination conditions, days
(20 ° C for 16 hours), night (16 ° C for eight hours)
and humidity 58 Percent were placed.

Number of germinated seeds every other day
was counted.  The Germination was recorded when
the radicle in size of one millimeter out of the hull
was observed [17]. The germination percent (Gp)
according to the equation 1 and germination rate
(GR) according to the equation 2 were evaluated.

Equation 1: 

Gp%=3 ni/N x 100   

Equation 2:

GR=3 ni/D

In the above equations, Gp, n, N, GR, D, are
respectively abbreviation forms of germination
percentage. The number of seeds germinated in I-th
day, total number of seeds, Germination rate, the
number of days of an experiment. 

The soil texture by hydrometric gauging method
using the soil triangle was determined.  The Soil
acidity (pH) by soil pH meter, was obtained from
saturated soil extract and the EC of soil by the EC
meter of saturated soil extract was read [3].

Determination of plant available elements was
conducted in each soil by ICP-Mass system in
Australia.  Determining the amount of nitrogen in
soils, using soil organic carbon levels on the
following relationship was performed.

Amount of nitrogen in soils = Soil organic
carbon/0. 1

Results:

In the Table 1, Results of physical analysis of
soil samples has been shown that by considering it,
the soil of Jiroft (S7) was very acidic, soils from
Syrach (S6) and Anbarabad (S4) with high salt and
containing minerals and  the non-agricultural soil of
University (S3) has a heavy textured and all of them
were inappropriate for planting.

Germination percent of C.olivieri in soils s1, s2,
s4, s5, s6 (having different acidity and electrical
conductivity) showed no significant difference. But in
the S3 soil, that having heavy textured clay soil
compared to others, the amount of germination was
significantly reduced.

The highest decrease of germination in the soil
(s7), (with high pH compared to other soils) was
observed. The process of variations in germination
rate among the soils was somewhat similar to the
germination percent.  The Figures (17 and 18) show
these variations. Here also the highest decrease in
germination rate in the clay soil (s3) was observed.

In the soil s7, although the soil texture was light
and soft, but, the high acidity caused the germination
rate to be reduced. 
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Fig. 1: Percentage of soil nitrogen. Fig. 2: levels (ppm).

Fig. 3: Soil sulfur levels (ppm) . Fig. 4: Soil potassium levels (ppm).

Fig. 5: Soil calcium levels (ppm). Fig. 6: Soil Mg levels (ppm)

Fig. 7: Soil iron level. (ppm). Fig. 8: Soil Manganese levels (ppm).

Fig. 9: Evaluation of soil Cu levels (ppm).   Fig. 10: Soil Zinc levels (ppm).
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Fig. 11: Soil Cobalt levels (ppm). Fig. 12: Soil Cd levels (ppm).

Fig. 13: Soil Cr levels (ppm). Fig. 14: Soil Mo  levels (ppm).

Fig. 15: Soil sodium levels (ppm). Fig. 16: Soil vanadium levels (ppm).

Fig. 17: The results of C.olivieri germination in seven different soil types compared with the control sample
(S0).

Table 1: Physical properties of soil tested.
(s1) (s2) (s3) (s4) (s5) (s6) (s7)

Soil texture loam Clay- loam Clay Sandy Perlite (Sandy) Clay (Sandy) Sandy
(pH) 8.48 8.71 7.48 7.66 7 8.31 5.24
Soil Salinity (EC) 23.61 8.78 4.65 86.68 0 79.61 38.12
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Fig. 18: Germination rate in seven soil types. 

Fig. 19: Number of germinated and viable seeds in the soil surface.

Based on the Figure 19, the durability of C.
SOlivier was only in the soil s1 (Related to the
treasure castles of Kahnouj and the plant which was
grown in normal mode) and soil s5 (the perlite soil
after germination was irrigated with the Long Stein
solution). While the plant growth in the other soils
was decreased and became dry.  Results from the
study of each of the elements available in the soil
are in the figures 1 to 16.

In the presented results, the comparison between
average of areas by Duncan's test (95% confidence
level) has been done. 

Conclusion:

The soil texture by creating the root growth
inhibition, the rate of water holding capacity and
capability to irrigate the seed affects the germination
of seeds [14]. According to the results, we can say
the light texture of soil had not any adverse effect on
seed germination, but in heavy and clay textures was
a significant reduced germination percentage. The
effect of soil texture on the rate of germination is
quite evident, in such a way that the highest rate of
germination in light sandy soils (respectively in the
soils s4 and s5) was observed and whatever the soil
texture was heavier, proportionally the rate of
germination was decreased. It should be noted that
the irrigation of soils during germination, even as far

as possible was at the level of field capacity. The
germination in soils s1 to s6 started in the fifth day
and continued until the twentieth day, while in petri
dishes planting started in the second and until the
fifth day all of seeds germinated. Thus we can
conclude that territory is the soil is one of the
factors, which can reduce the seed germination. Since
the germination percentage was high in all soils and
some reduction in germination rate was observed
showing the inhibitory effects of the soil particles on
the germination rate. Salardiny knew [15] the heavy
textured soil as one of the limiting factors of
germination so that whatever the soil texture is the
heavier, size of limitation also are increased.

The studies on the effect of pH in germination
showed that the neutral and alkaline pH had no
inhibitory effect on the seed germination, while the
acidic pH in the soil s7 showed a significant
decrease in germination. 

These results were compatible with the results
which were obtained by the studies of other plants'
seed germination [11]. It is also reported that soil
acidification due to acidic rains is also reduced the
seed germination because the presence of large
amounts of protons in the acidic environment
decreased the absorption of essential cations
(including potassium), and caused the osmotic
pressure, lack of water absorption and finally ending
the germination [12]. 
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Another parameter affecting the germination rate
of plants is the soil EC. Although EC of the tested
soils was different (4 to 86 dS/m), but had no
significant effect on seed germination, accordingly
can be said, the salinity and the minerals of soil did
not interfere in the bud stage, and this is probably
due to this that after absorbing the soil minerals, the
water enters and germination will be successful.
Despite the good germination in various tissues of
soil, plant durability and growth in different soils
showed the weak yield.  In the soils S4 and S6, the
plant growth due to high EC and soil salinity in the
early stages of growth dropped to zero. Studies
showed that salt-sensitive plants in saline soil had not
any durability power and will be disappeared [7].
Large increase in sodium and potassium salts in
saline soils prevents the absorption of other captions
and causes the accumulation of cations in the
cytoplasm and degradation of plant cell activities and
ultimately cell and tissue death [16]. The heavy
textured soil s3 decreased the number of viable
plants in the soil and very few of the plants could
continue to grow in the soil, lightening such as soils
(by adding some sand to the soil) can be caused the
soil to be suitable for this plant growth.  Heavy
texture of soil by changing in the relation between
water and soil causes to reduce the water uptake in
plant, increase the osmotic pressure of soil and water
and sometimes the uptake of heavy metals for
increasing the osmotic potential in the plants [6]. In
the Perlite soil due to the controlled soil conditions
and light soil, plant durability was very high.
According to the results obtained in this study, the
most suitable soil physics for germination of
C.olivieri was detected the loam, loam - sandy and
sandy soils with neutral and alkaline pH, and the
electrical conductivity of soil had no significant
effect in the germination. 

However, heavy and acidic soils significantly
reduced the germination of this plant and for the
planting of this plant are not recommended.The
germination in soils of Anbarabad (S4), which was
sandy simply has been done, butimmediately after
that the plants were dried, in other words, have had
very little durability and in of by more investigations
it was found that the electrical conductivity of this
soil was much higher andthe seedlinghad no Survival
ability in saline soil, By evaluating the mineral
elements in the soil was determined that the sodium
and potassium amounts were higher in this soil
compared to all other soils which were tested.Syrch
soil (s6), also like the soil of Anbarabad has a high
electrical conductivity, and the plants were also dried
quickly, but this time by evaluating the mineral
elements in the soil was determined that high levels
of sulfur and calcium are in this soil,and the amount
of other elements have no significant increase
compared to other soils, which were tested. 

The Amount of essential nutrients such as iron,
magnesium and manganese in the soil was less than
other soils.  High rates of ions and salts present in
the environment surrounding the plant root causes
that the plant to absorb this large amount of ions to
be able to obtain the necessary osmotic pressure for
water, and the water absorption occurs when the
osmotic pressure in roots of plants is higher than the
soil. The plant’s high uptake of ions caused to
interfere in the intracellular activity and mechanisms
and will cease the plant growth, except in the
resistant plants that can grow in the saline soils [2].
According to the results, can be said that the test
plant is probably sensitive to the environment salinity
and isn’t able to grow in the soils with high salt.
The plant in the non-agricultural soil of Kerman (s3)
remained at the soil surface due to the heavy texture
to 20 days after germination but then started to dry
,but eventually two to three plants remained in each
pot and had very weak growth that likely was due to
the soil high compaction. One of the clay soils
problems was the lack of water and elements uptake
by the plant [15]. Mainly, the clay soil is very rich
of minerals - but due to the high compaction of soil
particles, water, air and nutrient elements exchange
with plant roots were reduced and caused to reduce
the plant growth and sometimes cause the plant roots
to be smothered [1]. In the soil of Jiroft (s7) also
due to being acidic the soil, germination was not
successful and a few seedlings germinated in the soil
surface, were also immediately disappeared. Of
course in evaluation of the soil mineral elements was
determined that the soil sodium and potassium are
also high, that it’s possible to be of the growth
failure factors in this plant.

However, the electrical conductivity of this soil
was like the soil of Kahnouj that this plant had a
successful growth in it. The different element in
Jiroft soil was arsenic, and there was very high level
of this element. 

In general, we can say that the studied soils in
Jiroft region had an acidic pH and large amount of
heavy elements that soils with such characteristics are
not recommended for germination and growth of C.
Olivier. 

In the agricultural farm soil of Kerman (s2),
usually the plants like wheat, alfalfa and clover are
cultured and it is considered to be one of the suitable
agricultural soils. However, the results showed that
planting the C. olivieri was not successful in it and
about thirty days after germination the plants were
dried. Evaluating the mineral elements in soil showed
the high arsenic level. Arsenic was considered as the
unnecessary elements for the plants and other living
organisms [10]. 

Heavy metals are as the factor limiting the
plants' growth that the metabolic and physiological
activities of plants are inhibited by them [4].
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According to the results, probably can be said
that this plant is more sensitive to these heavy metals
and its growth has been stopped. The results showed
that in the perlite by fully controlled conditions (s5)
and the soil of Kahnouj (s1) that was the habitat soil
of this plant, the growth was successful. The soil of
Kahnouj due to the soil physical and chemical
properties was suitable for farming, but the important
point is that the calculated soil nitrogen levels
showed the higher percentage compared to other
soils. 

According to the results, can be stated that the
plant tested in the first year of germination is
sensitive to acidic environments containing salt,
heavy and absorbable metals for the plants. Probably
the most suitable soil for plant growth , a light soil
with soft texture having proper amount of minerals,
especially phosphorus, nitrogen, magnesium, iron and
zinc without unnecessary heavy metals, with neutral
and alkaline pH and electrical conductivity between
4 to 40 dS /cm (deci siemens) can be advised.
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